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~ all who may read the pages of' this
book we extend greetings. We ti·ust
that our people throughout the statewill, through this, become better ac-quainted with Indiana Central and the opportuni-ties which it ofi ers.

We wish to express our appreciation to all thestudent organizations. to the faculty committeefor their invaluable suggestions and hell), and toAIr, Morgan for the art work.
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TO PRESIDENT I. J. GOOD, WHOSE BUSI-
NESS ABILITY AND SAFE JUDGMENT
HAVE MADE THIS SCHOOL SUCH AN IM-
PORTANT FACTOR IN THE EDUCATIONAL
LIFE OF THE CHURCH AND STATE, THIS
VOLUME IS RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED.
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Our President and His Work
If a commission of experts were appointed to contrive a means oftesting a man's stability of character, devotion to a cause, quality ofjudgment, statesmanship, generalship, business ability, piety, education-al standards, patience, aiid ability to nieet men in almost every conceiv-able legitimate relationship, to preach, exhort, encourage, or sit in judg-ment, that commission could hardly arrange anything that would servethe ends better than the presidency of Indiana Central University. Yetthe wide range of dillkulties that confi·ont the President only betoken aswide a range of possibilities and opportunities for noble service. Bydedicating this volume to our President we can only in a very limitedway express our regard and esteem for him and his service.Oui· President, Mr. Good, coming from Otterbein -Uniyersity, en-rolled as a student in I. C. U. on the day it was opened, Septembei· 21,11,05. The records show that he had a prominent part iii forming thestudent 01·ganizations. He was a chal·ter membel· of the PhilonluseanLiterary Society, also of the Y. M. C. A, and its first representative atGeneva Conference. He was a niember of' the first graduating class inl!)08, receiving the A. M. in 1911.

During his senior year Mi·. Good was an instructor in the Academyand on his graduation was elected to head the Germaii Departmentand the following year was made Pi·incipal of the Academy. In 1913 heleit the Del):~i·tment of German to take charge of the History and Eco-nomics Department. On January 21, 1913, he was elected to the Execu-tive Committee, and iii the following June became Secretary of thisCommittee, as well as of the Board of Trustees. On January 28, 191-1,the position of Business Manager was created, to which he was elected,together with the Treasurership. There was mutual sadness on the partof teacher and classes when it was announced on the following day thathe would give his whole time to the business management.He at once adopted the policy of efliciency and economy and began toenlist the co-operation of the General Secretary of Education, the Bish-ops, the Conference Superintendents, Pastors, and business men.With the more serious decline in the health of former President L.D. Bonebrake, the Business 1\Ianager became acting President in June,1915. and on September 9, of the same year, was elected President ofthe institution. Thus in eleven brief years destiny had led him from astudent in I. C. U. to its presidency. We know there have been longdays of terrific toil and we suspect that there have been nights of wake-fulness for him in the last three years. The splendid progress that hasbeen made speaks unmistakablv for his ability, devotion and energy.We admire him for his constancy and safe judgment; we praise himfor his untiring devotion; we are glad for his advice and counsel ; welove him for his interest in us and sympathy for us; we shall try toemulate his life in unselfish service. The task that has been assignedhim is herculean. The results thus far attained hare proved his abilityto meet the task. The history of coming years will speak well o f h isachievements for I. C. U. and the Church.
7
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History of Indiana Central University
The brief' space allowed for a few paragraphs of history here will

not permit the historian to point out the causes for, nor gather the
thi·eads of influence that led to the founding of Indiana Central Univei·-
sity. It is suflicient to note that in point of numbers the United Brethren
Church is the fourth denomination in Indiana ; that it has  operated in
this state iour institutions of higher learning whose sons and daughters
have gone out as leaders in many professions. To continue this work of
Christian education with greater efliciency and economy the uniting of
forces led to the establishment of Indiana Central University at Indian-
apolis in 1905.

On Septembei· 27, 1905, students were first admitted for enrollment
and instruction. Courses leading to the A. B, degree, academy work and
piano wei·e offered. Since that time various othei· coui·ses have been
added to the curriculum, including art, domestic science, voice and violin.

The three conferences which compose the constituency manage the
college through a boai·d of trustees, which in turn has an executive coin-
mittee, presided over by the president of the institution and co-operating
closely with him in its management. From 1905 to June, 1908, J. T,
Roberts, D. D.. was president, then a committee of the faculty admin-
istered the affairs for a year. In 1909 L. D. Bonebi·ake, Ph. D., became
president for a term of six years. However, in January of 1914 I. J.
Good, A. M., was made Business Manager and a year and a half later
was elected acting president, but after three months in that position he
was elected to the presidency on September 9, 1915.

The student organizations, including the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C.
A. and the literary societies which wei·e organized early in the life of
the institution, besides the various societies for special research, glee
clubs, debating teams and others, have had a considerable and helpful
part in the life of the student body. These have helped to keep  the
standard of social life exceptionally pure and wholesome.

Through the eyes of the people of three great conferences, through
the eyes of the alumni, of the faculty and of the student body, Indiana
Central looks forward to years of wide expansion and glorious achieve-
ment.

9



W. E. Sxyl)11:. D.I).

II. H. ForT. D.D.

Executive Committee
When Professor I. J. Good was made

business manager of the institution. it
was a decided conviction of his that the
business of Indiana Central University
was the business of the church. He iii-
sisted that no work of the United Breth-
ren in Indiana could be more import-
ant than the building up of a strong
Christian college. Then what could be
more reasonable than that the men who
were elected to direct the work of the
church in Indiana should be associated
with him in directing the business of
the institution ? Consequently Bishop
H. H. Fout and the three conference
superintendents, W. E. Snyder, J. E.
Shannon and J. E. Grimes were elected

RET. H. W. ROBBINS. to positions on the executive commit-
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T. E. SH\Nxix. 1).I). .1. E. GRIMI·.s, D.D.

tee. Rev. H. W. Robbins had been amember of the committee for severalyears and Mr. E. F. Klepfer has servedfor two years.
These six men, with President Goodas chairman, constitute the executivecommittee of the board of trustees.Through their leadership the churchwith its membership of sixty thousandin Indiana has made unprecedentedprogress in advancing the interests ofthe college. By the giving of their time,their money, their energy and influenceto provide adequate training for usamid such associations as we enjoyhere. they are laying on us such a re-sponsibility for future service as willnot be easy to shift.In the plans for increasing the cam-pus. building up endowment funds andthe erection of buildings in the futurewe have assurance of the increased use-fulness of our college and pledge ourfull co-operation. E. F. KLEI'FER.
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Philosophy

T- -8/VOHN A. CUMMINS

rpqi Ph. D.

The Department of Philosophy, as organized at present, includes the
study of Philosophy and the related subjects of Psychology and Edu-
cation. The student is trained to a rational insight into the more import-
ant questions which he meets as his mind develops and he meets the deeper
problems offered by the world, mankind and God.

In tracing out the thought froni the earliest thinkers to those of the
present, a critical attitude is assumed for the purpose of cori·ectly esti-
mating the contribution of each philosopher to the progi·ess of thought.

The work is conducted in the philosophic spirit to the end that reason
may take the place of blind faith, and that the student himself may have
a firm footing as he walks through the world of shifting beliefs and
changing institutions.

It is assumed that the world in which he discovers himself is a real
world and that he is capable of knowing it.

Besides a history of the movement of thought it is attempted to dis-
cover and to justify the principles which underlie education, religion and
the social order, and to recognize the proper 1·elation between philosophy
and science.

The student who wishes to ci·own his course of study in a most fitting
way, should do so by having come into contact with those rare thinkei·s
whose thought has given character and direction to the world movements.

The department wishes to encourage every young pei·son to a mas-
tery of the fundamental principles which lie at the foundation of our
civilization.

Besides the limited amount of work which the student is required to
take in this department to gain the Bachelor's degree, there is a liberal
amount of elective to accommodate those who desire to give it more seri-
ous attention. It is assumed that the noblest subject of study for man is
man himself.

12
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MRS. CORA M. RADER, A. M.

The English Course is the most important of all the courses, for the
degree of success in the mastei·ing of the others depends upon the degree
of success in the mastering of this. Our whole educational system
depends upon a good knowledge of English. No subject is of so much
importance to the student when he comes to take his place iii society.
No study does more toward aiding good judgment and well organized
thought in the student.

The Composition Course is intended to cultivate habits of sane think-
ing alid correct writing. The aim of the course in American Literatul·e
is to take a survey of the periods of literature, to try to define the Ameri-
can temper, and make a study of some of the more important writers.
An intensive study is made of ninetteenth century prose. The reading of
selections from the works of Macaulay, Lanib, DeQuincey, Carly ie,
Emerson, Ruskin, Newman and Stevenson.

The drama is developed from the beginning of the Elizabethan pei·itd
to the end of the eighteenth century.

The purpose of the Novel Course is to help the student to read prose
fiction more appreciatively.

The Nineteenth Century Romantic Poets are studied with special
reference to their relation to the doctrines of romanticism.

The course in Modern Writers has for its purpose the study of the
Poetic movements in England and America from the decline of Victorian-
ism to the rise of the poetry of Social Democracy.

13



Language

WILLIAM H. PARTRIDGE, A. M.

Greek and Latin

As the key that unlocks the ti·eas-
ures of the world's two fundamentals
-literature and civilization,-the an-
cient classics will always claim the at- All-tention of those who wish a broad and
solid foundation for the best educa-
tion and culture.

The disciplinary value of lan- ripguages so thoroughly systematized as
Greek and Latin is also invaluable.
As a training in making fine distinc-
tions and clear discriminations they
are unequalled in the school and col-
lege curriculum today. This is ac- %5*complished by the cultivation of an
ability to recognize the numerous
forms in inflection and glossary, de-
tect theii· subtle differences and
choose and urge them accurately. -
Business colleges are putting in ./1..11  1.. II.'x,in- .\,l:
courses in commercial Latin, thus L.'Tlx.

14



demonstrating its practical usefulness today. Great men of affairs arerecommending a classical course in High School and College as the bestbusiness investment, if one covets the responsible positions higher zip,These languages constitute the source of the greater part of ourEnglish words and of most of the modern European tongues. It is theuniversal testiniony of teachers and students of French, Italian, Spanishand even German, that an intelligent foundation in these languages issurei·, and a broad grasp and rapid progress made certain if preceded byeven an elementary understanding of Latin.
A knowledge of Greek and Latin is indispensable to the correct for-mation and pi·oper use of a good working vocabulary in English for prac-tical everyday use as well as for the literary appi·eciation essential tointelligent and intelligible writing and reading. Not only is Englishliterature full of classical allusions, mythological, historical and literary,but the etymology of words and delicate shades of thought and feelingcan not be fully grasped without seeing the evolution of our commonEnglish words from their classical ancestors clown the ages. Nowhereis this richness of content more enhanced by a familiarity with Greekand Latin than in such writers as Milton and Shakespeare and in theBible. It is with all these ends in mind that the Department of ClassicalLanguages seeks to lay a solid foundation for the intelligent reading ofthe masterpieces of these splendid ancient peoples and for the apprecia-tion and enjoyment of all that is best in their culture and civilization,believing that to the conscientious and persevering student the result isbound to be a real broadening and deepening and enrichment of life.

German
Is the study of German valuable?Goethe has said, "He who is not pe-quainted with foreign lantruagesknows nothing of his own." Germanand English are closely related-be-ing members of the same family oflanguages. namely, the .li·yan orIndo-European. There are severalthousand words called cognates whichEnglish and German have in com-mon. So it is that the study of Ge]·-man is a means of augmenting ourown language. Students early learnthat "it is not necessarily a monsterof such frightful mien, as to be hatedneeds but to be seen." Instead hesees in the alien tongue son~thingpractically useful. and leai·ns thei·e-by of the wondrous intellectual 4Umovements of German life as ex- VI'IK. >."'111.pressed in her literature. 1,/.1.'f.'X.

To gain a knowledge of the customs, institutions, history, literatureand mythology: of the native beliefs, traditions and superstitions,· socharacteristic of the Germans; to get an understanding of and interestin German life as it is depicted in both history and literature; as it islived in the present: to broaden and deepen the American's love andknowledge of the German language, music, poetry and people-these arethe aims of the student: this is the purpose of the teacher,
15



Bible

;

4.n,· DANIEL ROBINSON, A. M.

Chi·istian Education has to do with the highest type of character.
The Bible is the only text-book on morality known among men. Conse-
quently the study of this text is a necessary step in the process of educa-
tion. The world demands the highest type of manhood in every calling
of life. Christianity is the soui·ce of supply-therefore I. C. U. places
Bible study in the list of required subjects. The work is not mei·ely
mechanical, seeking a knowledg·e of Bible history and literature ; it is
spiritual, seeking to impress the sacred truth on the mind and heart of
the student as his guiding principle in life.

There are other religious subjects provided 1% the Department for
the benefit of those students preparing for definite Christian work. The
minister, missionary and deaconess require special training if they are to
be efficient. That these sacred callings demand the greatest possible
service is self-evident. Therefore these courses of study are selected for
their practical value. As a result the student taking this work is pre-
pared for immediate Christian activity, and also gains an excellent foun-
dation upon which to build his professional training. The way is thus
prepared for the greatest possible efficiency.

The great need of spirituality is constantly kept in mind. The em-
phasis is placed upon the Christ-filled life as the noblest preparation for
an efficient service for God and the Church.

16



Mathematics

DURWARD L, EATON, A. M.

Four years of work in pure mathematics are offered. Believing thata further training in mathematics is vital to the further work of thestudent, especially in the sciences, and to his future activities ; believingalso that persons of culture should know something of a science whichhas excited such a determining influence on our civilization, the first yearis required of all fr»shmen. The advanced courses are designed forprospective teachers of mathematics, students in advanced science orengineering and for those who elect mathematics for its contribution totheir general mental development. The aim is constantly to note appli-cation of principles to everyday life and to the laws of nature. A two-hour course extending throughout the year in descriptive astronomy isoffered. A knowledge of trigonometry is desirable but not essential tothis course. This introduction to the grandest of all sciences should notbe elected before the Junior or Senior year.
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History

A. D. SMITH, A. B.

Al)rophet is not one who simply looks into and discei·ns the future,
but one who looks into the future because he knows the past. History
only, of all the great subjects into which we may delve, can bring us
into close touch with present conditions. We can have only a very little
conception of our present-day institutions unless we know why they are
what they are-unless we know their history. Knowing History, we
know the present, and knowing the prelent, we know the future. The
student who does not know the future-that is, who does not know in a
general way what he must meet in real life-is doomed to failure.

It is the intention of the School to fit the student for service by
showing him what he must meet and how he can meet it. The History
Department will do its share in this great work when it brings the
student to the place where lie knows how to put himself in the situation
of otfiers and think froni their standpoint. This the student leai·ns when
he learns History.

18



Social Science

WARREN G. BAILEY, A. M.

The Social Sciences are of comparatively recent development. Inmany ways they deal with the most vital phases of modern life, Theyconsider the principle of social development, the agencies of social achieve-ment, and the methods of social control.
The sciences treated in the department are Economics, Sociolo;y andPolitical Science. In the study of Economics, attention is given to theproblems involved in the production and distribution of wealth, includingsystems of labor. standards of value, monopolies, various systems ofexchange and trade, and the factors of modern industi·y. In the studyof Sociology, attention is given to social laws, and the organization isgiven to the problem of poverti degeneration and crime ; their causes,relief and prevention. In Political Science the theories, forms and fieldof government. as the chief agency of social control and social action, areinvestigated. and special attention is given to the newer fields of govern-mental action and modern municipal problems.
There is an increasing social emphasis in every field of present dayactivity. Social welfare, social betterment, and social service express  thepresent ideal in industry in relief work, in education and in government.Whether one is preparing for business, the professions or the ministry, athorough acquaintance with the facts of the social sciences here treatedare of prime importance. Too often, however, a treatment of thesesciences omits the influence of Christian ideals and motives. It is theaim in the department to give to the social sciences that vitality whichcomes from an interpretation of social facts consistent with the highestideals and motives for service.

19



8~:~ cience

FLOYD E. BEGHTEL, A. M.

Science is the expression of the age-long struggle of the finite mind
to comprehend the thoughts of the infinite mind. In Genesis 1 :28 is
recorded God's gi·eat commission to the Scientist: "Be ye fruitful and
multiply and replenish the earth and subdue it, and have dominion over
the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living
thing that moveth upon the eai·th."

Perhaps we have felt that with the subjection of the beasts of the
foresfthis commission has been fulfilled, yet he who looks through the
periscope of science upon the teeming millions of minute organisms that
swarm the earth, and thinks of the devastation wi·ought by tuberculosis
and kindred diseases, must realize that there is yet much to be done before
we will have gained dominion over "Every living thing that moveth upon
the earth."

There is another part of the commission which we may have over-
looked. It is the command to "Subdue the earth," which offers the great-
est field of scientific work today. Here the chemist finds ample field
for conquest in solving the mysteries of matter, its properties, and the
many ways in which it can be made to serve the needs of man. Here
again the laws of the universe which represent the control of the infinite
mind over physical matter, are problems for the Physicist and Astron-
omet. Even more baffling, while none the less fascinating, are the prob-
lems of plant and animal life with which the Botanist and Zoologist deal.

After all, we will only have subdued the world when the finite shall
be able to comprehend the Infinite. But the measure of our ability to do
so is the measure of our progress towards God.

As men search for germs, so the scientist searches for the truth, and
great is the joy of any man who finds any part of it. In this conquest
Indiana Central University has a great future and no institution can
undertake a nobler task.

20



Home Economics
The principal object in this depai·tment is to

make more eflicient cultured women. Its aim is,
therefore, to better educate women through the
close application of the principles of science and
economics, to meet the practical problems of life.
The Home Economics Department gives one a
knowledge of life, its laws and problems. It helps /3537the student to understand her position in life,
and to realize her responsibilities as an economic
factor, both as a spender of money and as a buyer in the markets of the
world. It serves as an incentive to further study of home-making as a
profession.

The students not only study chemistry of foods, but they must sue-
cessfully apply correct principles in actual cooking. They also study the
mechanics of house building and the art of household decorations. We are
niaking this one of the most pi·actical departments of the institution.

DOJIESTIC SCIENCE LABORATORY

21



Agriculture

4f

B. F. ROPP

The study of Agriculture holds a place of
large and growing importance, both in our
schools and in the work of the successful , ' o

farnner of today. lt is the production of -3 4.4
plants and animals that are useful to man
and the manufacture of numerous farm prod-
ucts into commodities suitable for home
use and for commercial purposes. No other :t...:·
of tht arts antedates this, which not only ''
feeds and clothes the world but contributes

ff*%11*

in ways innumerable to its wealth and wel-
fai·e. Whei·ever husbandry has been in \1
highest esteem there has been found a peo- .. , m. /4/ 1 ...ple advanced in civilization. Modern Agri- r
culture, from the very nature of the case, 1 epi·esents no radical departure
from the best agricultural practice of the earlier days. The advance that
has been made is chiefly along the lines of a more thorough understand-
ing of the principles underlying successful method; of the systemization
of agricultural research and harmonizing of results ; and of the formula-
tion of a body of Mexible rules, more or less easily adaptable to the solu-
tion of individual difliculties. Instead of being dependent upon his own
experiments as formerly, the farmer is now able, through the accumula-
tion of recorded data of experiments systematically conducted, to pi·ofit
by the experience of others.

22



School of Education

HORACE W. MARSHALL, A. M.

The Normal Department
The Normal Depai·tment was organized originally to meet the re-quirements ·of the State in the effort to supply the schools with pi·ofes-sionally trained teachers. The department has admirably met the de-mands made upon it. The young men and women who have gone intothe teaching profession fi·om this department have been unusually - sue-cessful both in getting license and in efficient service as teachers. 4,No department of the school has enjoyed greater popularity normade a more rapid growth. From 1912 to ]916 the average increase inattendance in the Normal Department each year over the preceding yearhas been about twenty-five pei· cent. In 1916 the number of Normalstudents enrolled was more than four times the number in 1912.In no department of the school should the church feel a deeper inter-est : for the influence of the lives of Christian teachers on the childrenunder their charge is immeasurable and far-reaching. There is no betterway to make religion practical. In the short period that the NormalDepartment has been organized a few hundred young men and womenhave been especially trained for teaching. These few hundred Chi·istiantrained teachers have touched the lives of a vast multitude of inlpres-sionable children and lifted their lives into new light and freedom. Thepower of the school through the teacher is no less than the power of theschool through the preacher. The Normal Department through its pres-ent head has at all times felt an intense sensitiveness to its sacred duty.
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By the divine law of the Universe all

things were created beautiful. Aftei·-
wai·ds man, made the supreme ruler in
the Universe and endowed with a cre-
ative mentality, obeying the instinctive
laws of need, harmony and the aesthetic
sense, gave to the world constructive
beauty.

The centuries and environment have
set difierent standards of beauty, but
the fundamental basis remains un-
changed. Environment conditions hap-
piness to a gi·eater degree than is gen-

II.w,11. '1'1~.NOR.
ei·ally recognized. It is a psychological

fact that the colors about us have very much to do with the condition of
our minds. That many people are in a state of lethal·gy, or unrest, or living

at a high tension may be traced very often to the discordant colors, un-
sightly decorations, or crude arrangement of their homes. The same
application of the laws of hai·mony is
the solution of this problem. Therefore,
to know the principles of hai·monic
environment is a valuable thing, but to
maintain it, many times means contra-
diction or avoiding current standards
and opinions. There is nothing unsight-
ly iii itself save as it is wrongly en-
vironed. To shun superfluous ornamen-
tation in all things and cling to true sim-
plicity is to know, to 1 eflect, and to ap-
proach the divine law of beauty.

Nothing emphasizes the practical 9spii·it of America more than its art. To
so beautify and change the environment
that -a well-balanced life results is true
art Our Art Department as a unit of
a great system of art education, stands 74 34for a well-balanced life as brought about .*

tion  o~ital~~il;{~ir~c~*les  of iti·t~artini;~ 1-j~~~~~

home, school and commei·cial field. WH.I. Molin.IN.
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The School of Music
The School of Music of Indiana Cen-

tral University can be properly termed
a valuable asset to the college. In every
phase of its work it is a training school
for the musician of highest ideals.
Never before in the history of educa-
tion has music so strongly appealed to
the people as it does today. A person's
education is not complete until at least
a rudimentary knowledge of music is

to the students. The effect of associa-

secured.
The advantages that are offered in a

school of music are varied and valuable

Sw., TIOFFMAN, MVS.B. tion in broadening lives is greatly
changed in the realm of music, where one learns to appreciate the beau-
tiful by listening to that which is elevating. What an incentive it is,
also, to strive toward greater achievements after we have heard a difficult
selection well rendered.

A featui·e of the work in the school
of music is the quartet and duet prac-
tice. a Here students learn the art of
playing together, a lesson which can not
be learned so quickly in private work.
Experience in accompaniment also
strengthens the idea of co-operation, an
idea well worth carrying out in business
life.

]Music students here are fortunate in
being able to hear some of the world's
greatest musicians as they come to In-
dianapolis. These entertainments in-
spire all students to redouble efforts in
their struggles to become skilled musi-
cians.

.11.1]El:'ri 141~.ix[,Exnt·lt(;.
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ETHEL SMITH
Teacher's Cei·tificate in Music.

This good looking bi·unette who sings
for us is Ethel. Indeed, she has several 7.e
accomplishments. We who have heard
her l,lay the "Hungarian Rhapsody" or
sing "Spuk," will answer you of that.
Her good nature and pleasing ways 1\
have won her many friends. She is
never idle and has never been known to
be seen when not in a hurry. Such
characteristics as these spell success.
We predict for her a happy future.

* 1

CORNER OF MUSIC STUDIO
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HENRY MARSHAL
VIOLIN.

Education may lead in various directions, some naturally and some
otherwise. While some forms of one's education may seem very meehan-
ical and forced, others come very easy and are very delightful.

One of these more delightful turns in education is music. The violin
department in Indiana Central University offers a course that any one can
enter. Everyone is more or less musical, at least every normal person.

Since the dawn of history there has been some knowledge of music,
the peoples of the earth from the highest to the lowest grades of civiliza-
tion showing a marked interest in music, or hai·monic sounds. Music
often will reach the hearts of creatures that seem to show no signs of
emotion. Vicious spirits are often soothed by simple melodies, faith
quickened, and hope revived because of its soothing effect on the soul.

It has been demonstrated that music has the power to soothe and
charm wild beasts and deadly reptiles. Then why should we not use God's
natural means of defeating man's adversary ? Never has it been recorded
that one under the influence of music has committed an atrocious crime.

Again, training in violin music gives one a keener sense and a greater
appreciation of all the finer arts. One naturally sees the balance or poise
in sculpture, painting and poetry, once having had a training in music.
The violin and harp have always been favorite instruments of artists,
perhaps being the oldest forms of musical instruments. The Gi·eek and
Italian are perhaps the most proficient artists.

Music is a subject for recreation and pleasure and one which will
enable a person to approach near to the great heart of the Divine in His
meditative moments, and give real pleasure for his spare time.

28
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Class History
Ah ! that unlucky freshman class of '13. Freshmen of '13, where

are ye ? One is serving his country ; two are in life's field of battle
without a thoi·ough preparation ; one has gone to his eternal rest ; the
only girl of the class, after receiving a liberal training in Home Econom-
ics, left us to teach others the art. Others have come and gone ; we know
not where they are. Of all those who entered in '13 only two have fought
the battle to a finish.

The Sophomore Class of '14 turned out anti-suffrage, for it was com-
posed of fourteen boys. It represented more physical strength than any
other class in school. Every fellow was loyal and stood together in de-
fense of  the class flag. The prospects were bi·ight foi· a Junior Class in
'15, but when the troops were mustered out in the fall, alas, there were
but five boys. It was now a case of "root hog, or die." The Senior Classof '16 wished for the latter, but, alas, only the good die young, and the
school year ended with five healthy Juniors ready for the Senior year.

When school opened in '16 only two-fifths of the bachelor class re-
ported for duty. But there are many advantages in a class of two. They
have 110 heated discussions iii class meetings, for ollices are filled bychance. Neither one wields the big· stick. What one neglects is leftundone by the other and neither knows the difterence. "Life goes alonglike a song."

W]~al these two Seniors are to do in life remains yet to be seen.Soon they will leave this school and enter a larger one-the school of life.Success is assiti·ed if they hold true to the ideals of I. C. U.
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A. 11,GOOD

A. M. has  studied with us four years.
When he wasn't studying he kept him-
self employed herding chickens. His
iii·~~11 ilianners and 2410\\- mo,'ements are
his principal characteristics. He has L 'the honor of being second best looking'
mall in his class. In addition to these
qualities, add a quiet, unsellish nature
and become acquainted with one of our
most pc)],ular Seniors.

Senior Class Officers
President___________________ -______.4. 11. (;001)Secretary and Treasurer_______ __A. E. WAKE

Class Motto.________......__"Iluo Capit~ meliorti uni)."Class Colors_______ _____________.Yellciw and White.Class Flower Chrysantheinuln.

A. E. WAKE

A. E. is the tall sorvel-topped orator
who always walks down the street as
if he were racing a traction car. His
supply of jokes seems inexhausljl,le
Add to these possessions a hilinoroils
laugh, long arms, a generous nature,
and a fatherly look, and you will know
one of our genial Senior classnien.
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Class Poem
Could memory forever
Run like a river,
And Time's endeavor
Be tried iii vain-
No other pleasure
With this could measure,
And now like a ti·easure
We cling to your name.
But since our sighing
Ends not iii dying,
And, now since our trying,
Life starts with no sting,
Then for this reason
Let's think for a season,
But let the end be only our spring.

When with school we've parted,
We feel bi·oken-heai·ted ;
In life's battle we've started,
Ah, 'tis a big try !
A few years older.
Now may we behold her,
For whom we sigh !
Times linked together,
In every weather,
They plucked f'ate's feather
From out of his wing.
We'11 stav forever,
But badly shiver,
Without the plumage, when past the spring.

But true separations
Ask more than patience ;
What desperations
From such will have risen !
But thou art remaining,
To clear hearts now waning,
That beat against their prison.
Time can but tell what you
117 time alone can do;
But as for us two boys,
We'11 find our spring shorter.
Yea, and yet more torture,
Than in college days filled with joys.
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Juniors

CLASS OFFICERS

Presiripnt GRACE NELSON
Vice-President_ ____D. H. GILLIATTSecretary C R. BUSCHTreasui·er_____ ______M. D. CUMMINSHistorian_______- -__M. S. LIVENGOODPopt A B. McKAIN

Class Motto__.__ -"Upward and Onward"
Class Colors____ ______Purple and White
Class Flower Red Rose
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GRACE NELSON

' Hey, where are you going?" When
we heal· this gentle voice we know who
it is. Grace has always been popula'
in her class, for she's an all around girl,
and is generally recognized as being the
best looking girl in her class. We al-
ways wondered how she could lose so
much sleep, yet come back to school
with that same happy smile, which is
only wiped off when the semi-weekly
letter fails to come.

M. S. LIVENGOOD -

"Jimmy" hails from Ell:hart. He 4
possesses a wavy pompadour and car-
ries a pleasant smile, He has the honor
of being the 011]y married man in his
class, which accounts for his fatherly
appearance. He studies occasionally.
His chief hobby is history. He is well
liked .because of his originality in
thought and limitless supply of good
nature.
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I). H, GILLIATT

D. H. is that earnest fellow whose
every move indicates business. He is
quiet until called on, then charges with
a carload of "pep" and steam that would
blow over a brick wall. D. H. is also
soinewhat of a musician. Some day we
hope to hear of him as one of the great 43,"usingers of the metropolis.

A. B. McKAIN

Me·Kain is one of those all around
fellows that everyone likes-special em-
phasis should be placed on the "one."

jf M He has a laugh that is hard to imitate,
and is known always to have an answer
for everything that anybody asks him.
He has gained great distinction among
his fellows as a poet. It is actually
known that he has written at least one
poem. He has made good, but no one
knows when he studies.
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M. D. CUMMINS

Merrill is one of the few tall fellows
in I. C. U. He is generally recognized
as an all around athlete, having ac-
coniplished some feats before unheard
of. During his years in college he has
made many friends. M. D., by his
knightly bearing, and deferential air, is
looked upon as a hero by some of the
fair sex.

C. R. BUSCH

Busch is a big frog in a little puddle.
He is a peei·less kidder and an endless
but instructive speaker. His best rec-
ords have been made in debating and
courting. He has a military bearing
and ahvays walks as if niarching on
parade, In thinking of our future, we
can not hut picture him at the head of
a brave troop of soldier boys.
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M. P. KINDRED 4 Wll- li
M. P. is an all around good fellow and

his face always bears a grin of good 4 ..mins/A~*' 1/'nature. He is a good student and es-
pecially "brainy" when it comes to the i. =...81subject of Philosophy. His chief hobby
is debating--he has been known to quit
eating to engage in a debate. He has
always mastered whatever he has un-
dertaken. hence we predict for him a
successful career.

J. D. MOSSLER

John D. is one of those fellows who
never has much to say, but when he
does, one may be sure he knows wliat
he is talking· about. In class he is sel-
dom heard except when called upon, and
then he talks knowingly upon any sub-
ject. Taken as a whole, he is a fine fel-
low and one who will stick to his friends
through thick and thin.
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SOPHOMORES

CLASS OFFICERS

President W. R. MONTGOMERY
Vice-President___________ -_ NELLIE MeMICHAEL
Secretary and Treasurer______ ._-________J. A. SETTLE
Class Poet C G. McCROCKLIN
Historian ____________________ ---____-__BESSIE PIERCE

Class Motto____ ..___-__Vincit qui se vincit
Class Colol·9 Pink and Green
Class Flower Pink Rose
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1·'nt.r Ir<,w.-1'. 1:0>;i. li. V. Urrill<121·„111). G. Ii Kin=. I'. C. Ihir,ENHACH.SI <,ix. 18*·.-11. W \Iu). 1[ \Ri 11,1.INF 11.-Al"r. J. N. Y.#x{'I.i .~vi'. 1;. Miola·. G. 9. lili.T]iliti, Now.-G, \-. ill,il·.x,1.. 1.(,[s 18)1:IXAOX. 4'.\11:til: M„Yl·11. Irl''L·11 I<\114·[1,1,1.1·'. .\. lti.1·1).M w:11 HU·1·MAX. 1.3 M., Itoscrox.

FRESHMEN

CLASS OFFICERS
President_____________ ______ _____F. A. REEDVice-President RITTH KARSTEDTSecretary LYDIA BOSTONTi·easurer CARRIE MOYERHistorian__ ... ........R, V. RUTHERFORD

Class Motto-____ ."On your mark-Get set-Bang!!!"Class Colors ____Apple Green, Ivory and OrangeClass Flower Lily of the Valley
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Academy
The academy of Indiana Central Uni - (1

rei·sity is co-existent with the institution.
This department of the work of the Univer- , 0 0%
sity has been established for the purpose of
meeting certain vital needs, such as provid- h
ing training toi· young· people whose par- t>ients desire them to take theii· high school
course amid Christian influences. It is also 1, E
a preparatory school for those who desire I l
to quality themselves to enter upon the
regular course of the college department.

The grade of instruction is very high,
for in niany instances the regulai· college 5 *

prof'essors have charge of the classes. It is
recognized by the State Board of Education as being on a par with the
commissioned high schools.

This department has been loyal to the school, and has proved a foun-
tain toi· the college department, as nearly all the graduates of the academy
have continued their course in college. The academy thus is a means,
not an end.

First lb„. -W. 4.4.1(1111,. M. ('. ?ull:..1.'1'. .1,1(1<. 1:. 1,~,1:>.lilli. D. 1,1 11,\.
Se,·„Hil Now.- 1. 11.'\'ti\·,1'. I.. 11 "·1·, c'. M. 1:/,1/1, .\. \\-11.11 \,1,K. D. 1|.1,1111'1, 1.'.

WH,1.,.1. 1·" 11)1"X/. 1·'. ./c,Xls.
TIii ,·,1 lh,w.-(41.1.* At'.'/IN. Kilit ('Alt..N  VII ' 1 1 '.1, 1,XN]I Xii .... Mil"I

Al,KANT. 1·'lult.i Xi,[,Ac,x. G. 1·'/Milat. W. c.inws.
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Academy Seniors

SI:,Ii,liN.-I'. 1.. l it, i:ix.~~~x. 1\-. I.. M„·RM. .11 XX11 4 '1'Xf XIIXI. 0. 1;<,1:1:sox. (L I'l· lilty.
7·:Ited.-I.1.:OR., Wit~1111. F. Fi·:I(.11 bil(.

CLASS OFFICERS

President _-___ __LEORA WEIMER
T'ice-President F. B. FEIGHNERSecretary W. L.MYERSTreasurer F. L. DICKINSON

Class Motto___ ________"To Be, Rather Than to Seem"Class Colors __________________Green and GoldClass Flower Aron Ward Rose
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ASSOCIATION ROOM

LIBRARY
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ORACLE STAFF

Editor-in-Chief____________. GILLIATT
Business Manager F. A. REED
Assistant Busi'ness Manager A B. GOOD
Circulation Manager_________-___ _-____-____M. S. LIT'ENGOOD
Literary Editor _________________ _____BESSIE PIERCE
Athletic Editor C R. BUSCH
Faculty Editor C G. 1\IcCROCKLIN
Roast Editor W. R. MONTGOMERY
Ai·t Editor WILL MORGAN

~ JESSIE HANGER
Faculty Committee 

~ CORA M. RABER
A. D. SMITH
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The Christian Associations
There are no student activities of the College that stand higher thanthe Christian Associations. It is not 811 exaggeration to state that noactivity so accurately voices the real consciousness of the student body.We are proud to be a part of a world organization, the only internationalorganization which has not been broken by the perils of this wai·.
The past year in the Associations has witnessed some great victoi·ies.The Y. M. C. A. sent seven delegates to Lake Geneva Conference iii June,1916. No other Association in the State had as large a per cent. of hermembership present at that Conference. Only those who have been privi-leged to attend a Conference at Geneva can appreciate what it has meantfor olli· young men.
The Y. W. C. A. seiit three delegates to a similar Conference heldat the same place iii August. These thi·ee came back with an enlargedvision and have helped to raise their Association to a higher plane.The past year is also significant in that it witnessed the sending outof the first Gospel Team by the Y. M. C. A., the fruit of whose laborhas been bounteous.
After a year of such victories we have great cause foi· thanksgivingand praise. But when student leaders of other nations have given them-selves 011 the altai· of sacrifice and the souls of so many are with thedeparted saints, and thousands of others share a suffering such as wecannot even comprehend, it is 110 time for us to glory in oui  victoi·ies, butrather in true penitence before God seek to know our shortcomings andto gii·d ourselves in His streng·th and powei· and follow in their train.The two Associations, although having separate meetings, work handiii hand ; we realize that we can never have a saved men's movementand a lost women's movement ; neither can

we have a saved women's movement and a
lost men's movement. ---j 819@04Both Associations conduct Bible and mis- 4-ym'......'ssion study classes and emphasize the morning 14.2watch. It is the purpose of each Association £]~T~]~to have an educational program that will lead ~***1 *every young nian and woman to face fairly 8%£%1./
the principles of Jesus concerning one's life , 11 --:=r.--.-.--~-work. The acid test of all our activities must r<12@*ti~.jlbe the type of men and women we produce.
We are convinced that they will stand the 110=11~I:.Ittest. --.-*:.1.-'..L
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Y. W. C. A. CABINET

OFFICERS
President _______ _________BESSIE PIERCE
Vice-President CELIA AUSTIN
Secretary .TENNIE CUMMINS
Treasurer LOIS ROBINSON

COi\Il\IITTEE CHAIRMEN
Devotional NELLIE McMICHAEL
Bible .......~ _ ......HAZEL TIGNORSocial Service LYDIA BOSTON
Social GRACE NELSON
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Y. M. C. A, CABINET

OFFICERS
President n H. GILLIATTVice-President M. D. CUMMINSSecretary E C. REIDENBACH".11·easul·er W. R. 1\IONTGOMERYChoi·ister M S. LIVENGOODFaculty Advisor W. H. PARTRIDGECollege Pastor_ __ ___________N. P. FRANCE

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Devotional 

D L. EATONBible and 1Iission F. FEIGHNEREmployment J N. TAN CLEAVESocial 
A. B. GOODliembership 

W. L. AIYERS
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9 -/16./Al/All

16. C. 1:i·:i'i··sit., 11. l), Ii, (,it.11 1·1'1'. Cli:airit„iii C. R. Ii'-SCH
F. .\. I:iIi, J. N. 1-.\ x('11·:."i.

GOSPEL TEAM

For the past two or three years the Y. M. C. A. has felt the need
of sending out a gospel team at week ends and during vacation, but
never was this done until the week of Thanksgiving, 1916, when tive
young men chose to go out in service to their fellow men and theii· Master
rather than spend a few delightful days with the loved ones at home.
After all, the saci·ifices, if there were any, were forgotten when on Sun-
day afternoon twenty-thi·ee boys, ranging from nine to eighteen years
of' age, knelt at the altar and surrendered their lives to the Father. The
Gospel Team made three trips during the yeai·, conducting twenty-two
services. Sixty were saved in these services, fifty of whom united with
the church. A number of visits to different homes were made and a
number of' personal interviews held, We are convinced that the work
()f the Gospel Team pays and are planning a greater work next year.
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NLI.LIE MCMICH.11·.1.. JI·.AN[, CU.IMINS. ('1·1.1.i .11'.·rt,Y. FANNIE Xi.I.MON. Git.iti NI.1 -
MON.

Me:tted.-E'1·11 1:1. Xml·11 1. I .(0 1 K R (31;INSON . M .11: NI·:WVAN.

Philatethean Literary Society
The Philalethean Literan· Society is one of the chief factors in the

life of every girl in I. C, U. The motto, "Excelsion" very aptly gives the
purpose of Philalethea. Each niember is made to realize the importance
of the Society to herself, as well as her importance to it. The true Philale-
thean realizes that only in the Literary Society can she receive the literary
and parliamentary training so necessary to a successful career.

The Society's programs are designed to discover and develop the
latent literary ability of the members. The opportunity is given to dis-
play humor as well as deel)-thinking ability. Consequently there is such
a variety that any one would be interested.

There is strict observance of parliamentary law, as indicated by
Roberts Rules of Orcler. Thus every member of Philalethea is  well fitted
for leadel'ship in the affairs of her later life. The words "efheiency" and
"1)1'ogi·ess" embody the Philalethean spirit. Excelsior ! Excelsior !
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Philomusean Literary Society
"Hic educare nos vitte"-"We're here to train for lif'e." Such is themotto of the Philomusean Literary Society and such is the fixed purposeand recognized privilege of its member·s. Instruction flows freely fromthe fountains of knowledge about the halls of Indiana Central, but theyoung men of the institution realize that training is essential, as wellas instruction, so with Roberts Rules of Order as their parliamentaryguide they meet in regular session once a week, on Monday evening, andexercise their literary ability, their argumentative skill, their musicaltalent, their sense of humor, and withal their powers of self-control asrequired by the rigid rules of the society.
The young man who receives a Philomusean diploma may well saywith pride as he thinks of the training for which it stands, "Because ofPhilomusea I am enabled better to cope with the problems of life."
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Fi,111·111 Ili,w.-I.„1: Itol,INION, A. F. HYRNE. F. A. REE I). C. M. U.,111  R. C:R.WE NI'l.MOX.
1·11·.MNIE I']I'lic'1.. ('1.[.[., .UTS'[IX.
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FLOR., XEI.HON, \1·12.1 11.al). I·UNNIE X1,1:4(}N. MII.DRII, 11, 1:.51. M.w:L III-1·'IM.,1.

President -_______________ ___GRACE NELSON
Vice-President F. A, REED
Secretary-Treasurer ____ __BESSIE PIERCE

English Club
The English Club of Indiana Central University under the leader-

ship of Mrs. Raber, head of the English Depariment, was organized
January 23. 1917. All the students enrolled in the English Department
and those on special invitation may be members of this club. The pur-
pose of this organization is to promote good fellowship among the stu-
dents in English and to create an interest in past and modern authors.

The program committee shows much originality of thought in mak-
ing programs that are beneficial to the members, Productions are given
of the different periods oi the lives of our writers. Their works are
read or committed. This gives to us a view of the importance of litera-
ture to the individual.

The club meets the second Friday night of each month. After the
program is rendered a social time is enjoyed.
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CLASSICAL CLUB

OFFICERS
Archon W. R. MONTGOMERYConsul A LOIS ROBINSONGrammateus C R. BUSCHQuaestor r) H. GILLIATT

Colors Purple and WhiteMotto__________________ _"Dum vivimus, vivamus"

Biography
The Classical Club claims distinction of being the progenitor of thenumerous clublets that have sprung into being in recent months. Thismamma club, like her racial ancestor, the club of Hercules, is devotedto "doing things"-performing mighty labors whether Greek or Roman,and was herself born on the evening of October 20th, 1916, at the homeof L\Iiss Robinson. The third Friday of each month is sacred to thegathering of her children, who include all the college Greek and Latinstudents; "in order to better understand Greek and Roman life to theend that they may be able to better appreciate the classics." Their colorsare those of the toga of the Roman youth and senator, and their Latinmotto means "While we live let us live." Their officers bear the namesof Roman and Athenian magistrates.
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OFFICERS
President F. A, REED
Vice-President LOTS ROBINSONSecretary _____ __ __________LEORA WEIMER7'reasurer .T N. VAN CLEAVE

"Der Deutsch Verein"
To help the student lose a certain sense of oppression, a certain jeerof being ridiculous because of the constant and necessary correction ofhis faults in gender, word-order, and endings tending as a result. also tomake his words forced, we have oi·ganized a German Club. Here thosewith the most meager linguistic taste have (come to like the language betterafter the discovery that they are able to convey in it ideas in whichthey are personally interested. For they enjoy talking of things con-nected, in a vital way, with their every-day experience.
At the beginning no student will understand everything that is saidin a German Club. But he is soon encouraged by his increasing abilityto get hold of it. He comes from a passive condition of mind to anactive one. He finds himself really expressing himself with added flueneyr.nd grace. And because it would be dilicult to get a group of individualsto talk about matters of theii  daily enthusiasm, without some drill insentence organization, we play suitable conversational games dealing withnumerals or telling time. Since music and poetry play so important aparl in real German life we sing her songs and memorize her poetry,weaving in unconsciously a thread of the ardent patriotism, a markedcharacteristic of all true Germans.
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LIFE WORKERS'LEAGUE
President C G. McCROCKLIN\-ice-President TRA HAWLEYSecretary-Treasurer .-__________.__„HAZEL TIGNORCensor 

n H. CAIN

Believing that there is a larger feld, and a great need, for the main-tenance and development of Christian ideals, the students of I. C. T..who have decided on a definite line of Christian activity, have bandedthemselves into an organization known as the Life Workers' League.The first purpose of this league is stated above, and the next objectis to discuss problems that relate to the Christian worker's life. Thestudent pastors have for some time felt the need of consulting each otheron some of the most prominent problems which they face as they take upthe active ministry. It is the hope of the league to supply the counselsuch as ministerial associations of cities provide, and last of all, but byno means least, to wield such an influence as will enable young men ancjwomen to decide early in life upon some definite field of service. If"He that winneth souls is wise," we believe that "He that winneth work-ers is wiser."
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NEGATIVE DEBATING TEAM

The Negative Debating Team had two intercollegiate debates this
year and won both of them,-one with Earlham College, which has a
reputation for being one of the best schools for debating in the State, and
the other with Union Christian College, which has a half century of his-
tory behind it. The same question was debated with both schools :

"Resolved, that the United States should subsidize her merchant
inarine."

Harvey Cox of Indianapolis  coached this team.
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AFFIRMATIVE DEBATING TEAM

The Affirmative Debating Team se«won the decision over Union Chris- 2iltian College, whose team took the
negative of the question: "Resolved,
that the I'nited States should sub-sidize her merchant marine." H,0Our Debating Teams have brought ~much honor to the school this year-
having won alt three debates. The
honor is the greater because they wonunanimous decisions on both sides ofthe question. 

..A. D. Smith of the History Depart-ment coached the affirmative team.
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB

President n H. GILLIATT
Secretary-Treasurer W. R. MONTGOMERY
Director _____-__........... _______SARA HOFFMAN
Pianist ______...____ ___-__ETHEL SMITH
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LADIES' GLEE CLUB

President 
ETHEL SMITHSecretary-Treasurer ______ ...HAZEL TIGNORDirector SARA HOFFMAN
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LOI. 1111[Xs,I I·.1'III.I. SMI'III (.1(.1,·E NELSON F.\XN[[,1 NFI.sox

LADIES' QUARTET

Nothing is more enjoyable than quartet work. It is a pleasure toget together and. by hai·mony of voices, bring out the beauty in music.Thei·e is a sermon in every song. When quartet singers put themselvesinto the song they make the message real and vital,Nothing is more enjoyed than a good quartet. They scarcely needany advertising to get a crowd. Nearly all people, young or old, good orbad, enjoy good singing, as is demonstrated by their loud and repeatedapplause.
The Young Men's and Young Ladies' Quartets have been organizedprimarily as a feature of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A,, although they oftenfurnish music at other than association meetings.
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The Indiana Central University
Orchestra was organized for the pur-

r--uR»»... pose of giving its members the train-
ing and routine so indispensable to

The experience received from mak-
4,~-1 1 r- - the experienced orchestral player.

t- : ing rehearsals forms a very impor-
tant part of the student's education.
It is a very valuable lesson for a
young musician to play under a di-
rector where he learns to follow the
baton. No amount of private prac-
tice or solo work could give this ex-
perience. The student who expects

Int to do solo work will be a much better
musician and soloist if he has had a
certain amount of orchestral train-
ing. The student at orchestra prac-
tice learns steadiness of time, he

~ learns to count rests and to come in
on time; he improves in intonation
end progresses much faster.

-

1 11 L,d4 1»
/,Y/

I'R{)1·. M,11>411.,I.I.. /,irce/ fir
W. \\'11.\11·it. J. N. V,\('1 1,11. 11. .\[ 1,1,3.1. 1,4.Ii.list,14. N. W.\111), C  1:Iliti, M\11,·I.I.I.INIFly.\'1"I', N. K.Ill.1'., .1. RI·l'IXI'. 1.1'()1{\ WI·1!~11·1~..L ,\. HI 1-1·1.1, F, L l)[t'I~IX>40.N, 1./b|;(,Illx>,(,S. 1•i'1111.1, ,<\111·11, li. |;l·l'INI·, 1), 1.. 1':.\1,)3. ll, 1)1'1-1-(,N.
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Athletics

2

BASEBALL

OFFICERS OF ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President A. E. WAKE
Vice-President __________ _______GEORGE PERRYSeci·etary-Treasurer F. A. REED
Basket Ball Manager_____ .____M. D. CUMMINSBaseball Manager W. R. MONTGOMERY
Tennis Manager · D. H. GILLIATT
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Athletics
Among the diffei·ent organizations in the collegethe Athletic Association is  one of the most enthusi-astic. Any student may become a member of the fAthletic Association who desires. The dues aretwenty-five cents each term. The officers of thisorganization, together with three faculty members, ¥ ~~compose the executive committee of this association.The association back€:1 up by the faculty stands for X ~clean athletics, and thus far we have held that record. No student is pei'm tted to represent the col-lege on any athletic team who uses tobacco in anyform. We believe in making athletics a moi·a] build-er as well as a physical builder.
Each particular form of athletic exercise re-quires special trainjng, if a person is to excel in it.Not only must the athlete do over and over again thethings he expects to excel in, but he must learn the 'best way of doing everything and must train himself 4'to do them with the least possible expenditure of

4energy. It is t ere that the coach is best able to help

W. R. Mox rt.ovERY. R. V. #mumn..1. E. W.,9. 1 ]L (;0011..1. X, \ .*\1'1-1·..\~1.1~1~ .GRIFFIN. G. 14-RRY. M. I), (.T1IMINS.

BASKET BALL
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the aspiring athlete. There are, however, some things which must be
learned and done, no matter what the sport or game the person is to
enter. The most important of these is the proper daily care of the body.
The athlete with clean habits is the one who eventually wins.

Athletics are steadily growing. One great handicap is the lack of
a gymnasium, but in spite of this the boys have lined up, used a rented
"gymn" and made a splendid showing. This promises to be a good year
for baseball and tennis, as we have plenty of good material. Manager
Montgomei·y of baseball is shoving things. Athletic activities are grow-
ing with the school. A new gymnasium will be erected as soon as possible
and with the increase of students Indiana Central University expects to
pitt out strong teams along all lines.

A

'1'„1) Now.-M.41, NI.„u.\N, (;11.\1'1·. NI.I.SON, In·11·x >hi['1'11 (('„,1,·10, i'l.lt.\ 11.,31), lh,1.'i
'1'11:x,)It i .\I:owiger).

Me(·Oli,1 lb,W.- ['101(.1 XI·l·MON. C'.,121<11·. Al„Yl lt. 1.„[:4 1;„111 XM<,X. 1''.INXIE X11*X.

Third R„w.-\Vil,1,1 I;11.iNt,131:I·mi. M.11({ 1,1,!.Ixl, 1'1.y.N'r, M.,111.1, lit·i··i,·v.ix.

GIRLS' BASKET BALL
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Athletic Patriotism
Since the wai· has caused the President of the United States to issue

an appeal, urging the American people, everywhere, to utilize every vacant
spot, to the end that a food famine may be prevented, a majority of the
young men of the institution, under the direction of the Y. M. C. A.,
have decided to get their exercise at manual labor, thei·eby helping to
produce more food material. Although this will affect oui· athletics for
this season, as a niatter of patriotism we feel that we owe this to our
country. The exercise which we get at manual labor will take place of
that which we might get at tennis or baseball, and at the close of theschool year we expect to be physically as strong, or perhaps more so, as
sometimes we over exercise in tennis or baseball. At the same time wewill be helping to fight this great woi·ld battle for democracy. We believeour young men are acting wisely.
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on noW-

Yea Central. Yea Central.
('-E-N-T-R-A-L. Centi·al, Central.

Horn and Hoof, Horn and Hoof,
Hold the floor and raise the roof,
Razzle, dazzle, zazzle, zoo,
Hip, hurrah, for I. C. U.

Le-vero, le-vivo, le-vevo-vivo-yum,
Go get a rat trap bigger than a cat trap,Go get a cat trap bigger than a rat trap,Rubber neck, rubber neck, Indian squaw,Indiana Central, Rah-Rah-Rah,

Ka Clam, ka flam, ka flip, flop, flam,Ka flip, flop, flippy and a Mip flop Nam,Ka flaw, ka flaw, get beat N-A-W,indiana Central, Rah, Rah, Rah.
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College Songs

Come to I. C. U.
Tune, "Take the Name of Jesus With You."

Come to I. C. U. for learning
If more knowledge you would know,

If for strength and truth you're yeariting
Come to I. C. U. to grow.

Chorus.

Come to school, precious school,
Hope of church, and strength of youth.

I. C. U. is such a refuge,
For the youth who gather there,

In her hall are truth and learning,
Hard to find in schools elsewhere.

Oh ! this precious school, our college,
How it calls to every one,

Then with open arms of knowledge,
Waits to bless us as we come.

In this college youth is crowning
Blessed Jesus, king of kings,

In the nights and early dawning,
Unto Him their praise they sing.

C (}I.I.]C(:I: NATION.\I. OUR STRON(: 11-\NI).
We come ft·„111 Ille Nol·Ill. 0111· str,ing liall,1 i:11111(~el· be 11]·okell.Wt, ,·„me frum the Sollth. 1·4·med iii I.('.I'.We ,·mle fr„ln the Fait :111,1 West. 1':It' Stll]NiNSitig wealth 111~St„,keti,Of :111 the :chouls „f :ill the 1.1111. Se:,]ed hy friend:lii true.

We l„ve „111· „wil the best.
CII(,HI S :We'11 m:ike fur her a mighty 11:ime. Hie eclii-en-re noM  vi-tae.With purl ose lirm nud trile. I )eep gi·:iveti oii en(·11 lieart,Well make the 1,eol,le be:11· tlie f:ime. Sliall lie fi)1111(1 111}w:11'ring. true

Of dear old I. C. 1*. Wlien we fr„/11 life :411:ill ]1:11·t.
('HORES: MNI'l·y's le:inets (·lose .1:11] twille,

1. C. r. I love you. W:tft us back. 4,-er life's t,rw,1 track,
Around our hearts for :iye,

1. 4. 1-. "re 14.-,11 :2/1,1 true. To pleasitres long Li,ne Iii-.We'll iii:ike fur her a mighty imme.
With I,urpose firm .ind true. College life at 1,est is vassing,

\Ve'll m:ike the people liear the fallie Let tls I,le,lize in wir,1 und clee,1,
Gliding swiftly. too.

Of dear 01,1 I. C. 1  , Repe:,t. faster. 1 Our love f.i· 1. C. U.
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C. W. BREWBAKER, D. D.

'ls . I

REV. J. W. LAKE
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GOV. JAMES P. GOODRICH

Program for Gmmencement Week

Saturday, June 9,8 P. M.
Recital-__________________ _________Miss Ethel Smith

Sunday, June 10, 10:30 A. M.
Baccalaureate Sermon______________ __.___C. W. Brewbaker, D. D.8 P. M.-Annual Address to the Christian

Associations____________-______________Rev. J. W. Lake
Monday, June 11,8 P. M.

Annual Concert by the School of Music.
Tuesday. June 12.

2.30 P. M.-Athletic Field Day.
3 P. M.-Annual Reception by the School of Art.7 P. M. Open Session of the Philomusean Literai·y Society.9 P. M.-Annual Banquet of Philomusean Litei·ai·y Society.

Wednesday. June 13.
3 P. M,-Class Campus Exercises.
8 P. M.-Class Play. "Antigone."

Thursday. June 1-1.
10 A. M.-Commencement Address_____Governor James P. Goodrich12 noon-Annual Dinner and Reunion.
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YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG

Your flag and my flag, and how it flies today
In your land and my land and half a world away !
Rose-i·ed and blood-i·ed the sti·ipes forever gleam ;
Snow-white and soul-white-the good forefathers' dream ;
Sky-blue and true-blue, with stars to gleam aright-
The gloried guidon of the day, a shelter through the night.

Your flag and my flair! lo every star and stripe
The drums beat as  hearts beat and fifers shrilly pipe:
Your Mag and my flag-a blessing iii the sky.
Your hope and my hope-it never hid a lie !
Home land and fai· land and half the world around,
Old Glory hears our glad salute and lipples to the sound.

Youl· flag and my flag-and, 0, how much it holds-
Your land and my land-secure within its folds !
Your heart and my heart beat quicker at the sight,
Sun-kissed and wind-tossed--red and blue and white.
The one flag-the great flag-the flag for me and you-
Glorified :211 else beside-the red and while and blue.

-Wilbur D. Nesbit.
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Miss Robinson-"There's one thing about me; when asked to sing Idon't say, 'I can't.' I just go ahead."Dickinson-"I see, and let the company find out for themselves."
Goldsmith-"Would you like :my nanie or motto engraved iii it sir?"Pellett-"Yes-um, 'Darius to Celia; but don't cut 'Celia' very deep."
"The way these colleges scatter around their degrees is absolutelyawful. Every Tom, Dick and Harry with a little cheap notoriety canfigure on getting one. The whole system isi absolutely indefensible.Don't you think so?
"Yes, I didn't get mine either."

M¢Kain-"Show me a sheai·s.""You mean a pair of sheai·s," said the dealei·.1\IcKain-"No, I mean what I say. I want a shears."The dealer took down a box of shears. "Look here," he said. "Aren'tthere two blades here, and don't two make a pair ?"MeKain-"Well you have two legs. Does that make you a pair ofmen?"

Lois-"Oh, professor ! I saw such a funny old fossil in the museumtoday. I thought of you at once."

HE GOT THE RESULT
A bird dog belonging to a man in Mulvane disappeared last week.The owner put his "ad" in the paper and insisted that it be pi·intedexactly as he wrote it.
"Lost or run away-one liver colored bird dog called Jim. Will showsigns of 'hyderlobby' in about three days."The dog came home the following day.

Myers-"It looks like rain."
Reed-"I beg your pardon."Myers-"I say it looks like rain."Reed-"What does?"
Myers-"The weather."
Reed-"The weather is a condition. Pain is water in the act offalling from the clouds. It is~ impossible that they should look alike.Mj ers_"Well. I mean that the sky looks like rain."Reed-"Equally impossible. The sky is the blue vault above us. Itdoes not resemble falling water in the least."M,-ers-"Well then if you are so particular, it looks as if it wouldrain."
Reed-"As if what would rain?"Myers-"The weather. of course."Reed-"The weather. as I stated before, being a condition. cannotrain."
Myers-"The clouds then ! I may not know as much about it as youdo. but I-ve got sense enough to get in out of it and you haven't," and hewalked away in a huff, leaving Reed to be soaked by the rain, as it had bythis time begun to pour.
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A Canadian newspaper calls attention to a nourishing bottle advei·-tisement that concludes with these words: "When the baby is done drink-ing it must be unscrewed and laid in a cold place under a tap. If thebaby does not thrive on fresh milk it should be boiled."

Teacher-"Childi·en, what is an epidemic?"Bright Pupil-"It's where everyl:ody gets sick and we don't haveschool toi· ever so long."

Wake, one week before open session-"I pretty nearly have my pro-duction written."
Good-"Written ? My ! When are you going to learn it?"Wake-"Oh, I have it learned. I'm writing it from memory."

Mrs. Raber-"Name the kinds of argument."Mr. Reidenbach-"Affii mative and negative."

One day when Artenins Ward was traveling, Mark Twain approachedhim in the train, sat down and said:
"Did you kear the last thing on Horace Greeley?""Greeley, Greeley ; who's he ?"
Twain was silent a few minutes. Pretty soon he said:"George Francis Train is kicking up a good deal of' row over iiiEngland. Do you think they will ever put him in a bastile?""Train? Train? George Francis Train?" said Artemus. "I neverheard of him."
This ignorance kept Twain silent fifteen minutes. Then he said:"What do you think of Genera] Grant's chances for the presidency?Do you think they will run him?"
"Grant? Grant? Hang it man," said Ward. "You api)eai· to knowmore strangers than any man I ever saw."
Twain walked off, but presently came back and said :"You confounded ignoramus ! Did you ever hear of Adam?""Adam ? What was his other name?"

Prof. Eaton-"What do you consider to be the most useful animal?"Dickinson-"Whv. the chicken. You eat them before they're bornand after they're dead."

POPULAR SONG HITS
"If I Only Had a Beau"-Jessie Hanger.
"If I Only Had a Girl."-Fred Ault.
"I Need Thee Every Houi·."-D. H. Pellet (to whom ?).
"0 Happy Day."-When we shall receive our diplomas (seniors)."Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken."-Debating Teams.
"I Hate to Get Up Early in the Morning."-Turley.
"Make a Fuss Over Me."-Miss Bone.
"Dainty Little Maiden."-Ruth Karstedt.
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THE SCHOOL LIBRARY
R. V. Rutherford-"Little Tin God on Wheels."
Grace Nelson-"The Slim Princess,"
Jennie Cummins-"The Deer (clear) Slayer."
George Fisher-"Freckles."
Mae Newman-"The Faerie Queen."
Oos Robinson-"House on Stilts,"
Miss Brown-"Little Irish Girl."
Lois Robinson-"To Let."
W. L. Myers-"Greatest Thing Ever Known."
Wilber Montsromery-"Hours With Girls."
E. C. Reidenbach-"A Hopeless Case."
B. E. Chambers-"Dimples."
Fred Ault-"A Man of Mai·k."
J. N. Van Cleave-"Love in Idleness."
H. H. Allen-"How Like a Woman."
A. 13. Good--"Man Without a Head."
Roy Laswell-"Cast ZIp by the Sea."
C. R. Busch-"Man With Seven Hearts."
George Pei·i·y-"As Natural as Life."
M. S. Livengood-"Dropped From the Clouds."
Brudder Jones-"Found in the Philippines."
Bessie Pierce-"Not Wooed. But Won."
A. B. McKain-"Monkey Shines."
M. C. Neer-"Reveries of a Bachelor."

SCRAPS FROM THE SENIOR WASTE BASKET
The President is the candy kid,
The Vice-President is a hum,
The Secretary is a peacherine,
While the Treasurer is a bum.

Prof. Robinson-"Why has a giraffe such a long neck ?"
Mi·. Bvine-"Because his head is so fai· from his body."

Miss Hoffman-"Music has such wonderful power, it can make you
feel hot or cold. happy or morose, at will."

Van Cleave"That's nothing, so can the janitor."

Miss Brandenburg, to new music student-"Do you play the piano
by ear?"

"No, I use both hands and both feet, but I haven't learned to use my
ears yet."

A, B. Good-"Air. Block, I would respectfully ask for an increase of
salary. I was married last week."

Mi·. Block-"Very sorry, Mr. Good. but I can be of no assistance to
you. The company is not responsible for any accidents that happen to
its employees when off duty."

Willie-"Pa, when has a man horse sense?"
Pa-"When he can say 'Nay,' my son."
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McCrocklin was looking over the dictionary and began laughing.''What are you laughing at," asked Mrs. Raber. "Is your work inter-esting ?"
''No, not interesting," aitswered McCrocklin, "but amusing. It spellswords so differently froni the way I spell them."

Prof', Smith's motto--1 am cruel only to be kind."
Prof. Cummins-"What is an optimist."Reidenbach-"An optimist is a cross-eyed man who is thankful thathe isn't bow-legged."

"What is your husband's income?""Oh, I don't know exactly. Usually about 3 A. AL"
''I told my husband I was going to give him some of my own cook-ing and he said I had better try it on the dog first. Wasn't that a cruelsugg·estion ?"
"Very, and I thought your husband was so fond of dogs."
The dentist getting even with the photogi·apher: "Look pleasant,please."

"Where's vour little brother?"
"He hurt himself."
"How?"
"We were seeing who could lean out of the window the farthest, andhe won."

AIrs. A. B. Good, four weeks mai·ried : "Good graciolis! reproachingme already because I have bought a new hat. Is it going to be like thisevery month?"

Gilliatt-"Why is a bald head like heaven ?"Miss Hanger-"Because itt's paved.Gilliatt-"No, because it's bright and shiny and there is no partingthere."

Miss Trlyatt-"How do you get down oft' a duck's back ?"Miss Moyer-"Slide off."
lliss Ulyatt-"No, pick it off."

Prof. Robinson-"What are all the senators working for'?"Joe Cummins-"To raise their sal.

A great author once said : "Never write on an empty stomach."Cain-"I should say not, paper is bettei· any day."
Mrs. Raber-"Mr. Chambers, what is the meaning of abate?"Chambers-"Abate-eh-0-a-hate is a fishing worm."
Wanted-A human dray for the music hall.
Gilliatt to Brown in Chicago-"That is a ·fire escape. I don't knowas I can explain exactly how the fire escapes, but I suppose it works onthe principle of the lightning rod."
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Prof, Eaton-"A man is standing on a moving car and jumps up-ward. Where does he come down?"
Feighner-"On his feet, I guess."

Prof. Gilliatt-"Now in order to subtract, things must be of thesame denomination. For example, you can't subti·act thi'ee apples fromfour pears, nor six horses from nine hogs."Joe Cummins-"Can't you take four quarts of milk from three cows?"
Busch in hospital.
Miss Hess-"Can I do anything else for you ?"Busch-"You might kiss me good-night."Miss Hess-"I'l] call the janitor. He does al] the rough work aroundhere."

Gilliatt sitting in class room scratching the fi·inge of hair on theback of his head.
George Fisher-"Chase him out in the open and you can catch himmuch easier."

Regenos fell forward on the ice this winter and before he got uphe rocked himself to sleep.

"Ethel, if you say no, I will get a rope and hang· myself in front ofthe dormitory."
Ethel-"Oh, don't do that, you know the dean doesn't want you hang-ing around here."

Miss Tignor to drawing class-"The apparatus will cost two dollarsand thirty cents, but a more expensive one will cost more."

MeKain-"Wake up ! What's that noise'?"Reidenbach-"Lie down and go to sleep. That's the bed ticking."

Prof. Cummins at beginning of logic class-"Anybody here absent?"

Pellet-"Did McCrocklin take his misfortune like a man ?"Wake-"Exactly. He blamed it all on his wife."

JUST PUBLISHED
"How I curl my hair."-Lois Robinson.
"0(les of Half After Ten."-D. H. Pellet."Why My Haiti Is Red."-Rutherford.
"How I Got Thin."-Oos Robinson.
"How I Grow Fat."-Regenos.
"Many Are Called. But Few Get Up."-1\Iyers.

"Tommy. you're too old to cry."
"Yes, and I'm too young to have what I'm crying for."
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Myers-"1 suppose everything was light when you proposed?"Cain-"You're off there. There wasn't a light in the house."

McKain discussing the war-"I tell you, this is getting to be a dan-gerous woi·ld, I have almost given iii) hopes of ever getting out alive."

SHRINKAGE
Dickie-"She swore she would love me forever and a day! That washer phrase."
Rutherford-"And didn't she keep her promise ?"Dickie-"Only partly, she loved me for a day."

It is reported that eggs are not going to be any higher next winter.

Pres. Good-"Mr. Perry, have you been taking any exercise in prep-aration toi· this game ?"
George-"Yes, sir. I i·an to the city limits and back."Pres. Good-"Did you get winded?"
George-"No, I got home."

Just imagine: Reidenbach raising a rough house: Myers being choi·-ister of Philoniusea : 1\Ic Crocklin not blufling ; D. H. Gilliatt with hair onhis head.

Byrne-"I'm a poor married man."

Teacher (sarcastically) -"Willie, your answer is almost as clear asmud."
Bright Willie-"Well, that covers the ground, doesn't it?"

"Arrah, Mike, you're thin and I'm thin, but, begorra, Pat's as thinas the two of us put together.

"He was driven to his grave."
Cain-"Of course, did you expect him to walk."

"I're got a suit for every day in the week," said Montgomery."I never saw you wear any except the one you have on," said Pro-fessor Eaton.
"That's the suit."

One of Prof. Eaton's original propositions in geometry :Proposition to prove a girl whom you love, loves you.Given-The girl and a moonlight night.To Prove-She loves you.
Major Premise-All the world loves a lover.1Iinor Premise-She's all the world to you.Conclusion-She loves you.
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Reed-"What a well cui·ved mouth you have. It ought to be on agirl's face."
Montgomery-"You hardly ever see me miss an opportunity to putit there."

Wanted-Someone to listen to me talk.-"Regenos."

"Genius will always work its way out," sighed 1\Ir. Dickinson, lookingat a hole worn in his coat sleeve.

Love me you may,
Love me you might,
But please don't love me
When Pa's iii sight.-Lois Robinson,

Allen Good, who was  lately married, took out some life insurance theother day. Coming up the street a few days later, he was accosted byone of his friends with the salutation :"What's the matter, old man ? You look worried.""Weli, to be honest with you, I am. You know, I took out some lifeinsurance the other day."
"Yes," replied the sympathetic friend, "but what has that to do withthe woe-begone expression on your face ?""Well, the very next day after I had it written my wife bought anew cook book. Possibly it's all right, but it certainly looks suspicious."

1\IcKain to Reed, who had given him only a very small piece of candy:"You're a liberal fellow. If you were to see a hungry tramp come alongand only had one biscuit you would break it in two and eat both pieces."
Jenny Cummins: "I cannot think of man'ying you. My heart iswith our brave boys at the front."
Rutherford : "It's a good thing for the boys. They need all the icethey can get on the Mexican border.'

Dick has only two things to regret, one that he has to wake up toeat. the other that he has to quit eating to sleep.

Sunday School teacher to Mr. Chambers' little daughter: "What isa bachelor?"
"A bachelor is a happy man."
"Ah. who told you ?"
"Papa."

Merrill Cummins, addressing an audience: "I will next give you ashort history of my life. I was born in a log cabin which I helped myfather build. At the age of ten I was left an orphan and didn't knowwhat to do with it."

Reidenbach: "I have an uncle so patriotic that he won't wear any-thing but union suits."
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The Photographs in this
Annual were made by

BRETZMAN
(The Photographer)

Of Course! !

Top Floor Fletcher Savings and Trust Building
INDIANAPOLIS

Join (Dia- Diamond Look to the Future1-hrift Club
You can easily possess a beauti- You will want good eye-sight 20ful diamond ring through our years from now, just as much asplan. It's just like starting a you do today.savings account. The better care you give yourBegin with a $17.50, $25.00, eyes now the keener your vision

$37.50 or a $50.00 will be in later years.
Diamond Ring We devote ourselves exclusively

to the scientific examination ofAs the beauty of a Diamond is everlast- the eyes and the furnishing ofing. you can always exchange it on a glasses.larger one. Ask for one of our bank
books and begin NOW. Five per cent 1n our own shop we grind lensesper annum credited on your purchase of every description, no matterupon the amount so deposited. how complicated or involved theCome in and get acquainted with the formula may be.man thai advertises in your Annual.

CARL L. ROST
" 7 he House of Quality'' CHAS. L. SCHMIDT
25 North Illinois Street i Incorporated)

No plated or Alled rings sold by us. 13; North Pennsylvania Street
Remember ~he sign of the Street Clock in the INDIANAPOLISMiddle of,he Block.
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We take pleasure in thanking you for your
patronage.

We want your trade solely upon the merits
ofour goods.

i ou will profit by trading here.

CHAS. BERDEL
General Merchandise

FRED, COAL AND HARDWARE

Phone, Prospect 7807, One Ring University Hei:hts

131)IANAPOLIS, IND.

Reserve Loan Life D r. A. L. Barnes
Insurance Q.
INDIANAPOLIS , IND. Sbecial Attentio,1 Green

429 North Pennsylvania Street to Students

163 Union Street
Their Guaranteed Cost Return

POIici) is especially desirable to SOUTHPORT : INDIANA
young men or young women who
want to build an estate for their
future or to use as collateral while

Old /'hone Pros. 2696 New Phone 51.486
getting an education.

For an agent's contract or a
guaranteed policy call on or Henry Burkhart
address NURSERYMAN

Fruit. Shade and Ornamental Trees and

Vines. Berry Plants, Rose Bushes, Privet

WM. E. HAND and Barberry Hedges. etc.
1 V. miles south of Indianapolis on

11„me Oflke Represent:,tive,University licights Meridian Street Road

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
 P. 0 Address, R. R. E. 1, Box 551.

indianapolis.
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-Lxpress tke ~Personalily
of your sckool

\

7 ~ #~dre.£9 ServiceDepartment
. Jsr booklet
'Personality in

-..

'2.Y«I-fp;*S-1 ]W 1--  7 -f 1 1 1@

,« Oheflates in this book -72Tr
-1 «=,~St- Toere engraved by

1 _**LINDIANAPOLIS ENGRAVING
1 -:-9< &[LECTROTYPING (bMRANY

----

222 E.OHIOST. INDIANAPOLIS,IND.
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Service and satisfaction are
remembered long after price
is forgotten.

Gnsolidated Printing G.
222 East Ohio St. INDIANAPOLIS

Monthly Pension Bond in the

Old Phone Main 4147 Lafayette Life assures that

New Phone 25-671 yourestate will not be unwisely
administered, as well as guar-
anteeingyouanoldage pension

Walter E. Beyer
Dentist

Room 515 Newton Claypool Bldg.
Pennsylvania and Ohio Sts. W. C. BRANDENBURG

AGENTIndianapolis, Indiana
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